SQUIGGLES COLORING BOOK!

Professional animators, illustrators and cartoonists show how to create original toons from squiggly lines.
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Toon Tips:
The squiggle in the first box looks a little bit like a minion. What does the squiggle look like to you?

Now you try!
Toon Tips: Round squiggles make me think of something friendly and happy. Smiles are round. Friendly eyes may be round. Fun toys can be round. Crayons are round. Full tummies are round. Tummmies can be full of round pizza. Mmmm. Pizza. I should have drawn a pizza.

Now you try!
Toon Tips: Try adding to the squiggly and the space around it - the “negative space”. Try filling up the entire square!

Now you try!
Toon Tips: You can add as much or as little as you want to a squiggly! All you need to do is draw some extra lines.

Now you try!
Toon Tips: If you’re having difficulty seeing an image in your squiggly, try turning your paper upside-down!

Now you try!
Toon Tips:
FIRST I DREW A SIMPLE SQUIGGLY LINE. THEN I THOUGHT OF SOMETHING I LIKE TO DO. I LIKE SAILING AND FISHING. THEN I MADE A STORY UP ABOUT ME FISHING. AND THEN I DREW THAT. AND VERY LAST I ADDED COLOR TO MAKE IT MORE EXCITING AND FUN. NOW YOU TRY IT WITH YOUR OWN STORY IDEA.

Now you try!
**Toon Tips:**
A lot of living creatures have curvy lines instead of straight ones. Try picturing an animal, or even inventing one of your own! A rattle snake sitting on a basket is full of curvy lines!

**Now you try!**